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NBA At 2: Woodson's Stock Rising
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Perhaps hero is too strong a word, but the unavoidable truth is that Atlanta Hawks head coach
Mike Woodson simply doesn't get enough credit for the job he's done during his five-year
tenure at the helm. The team has shown consistent improvement, starting with 13 wins in
Woodson's first season, then compiling 26, 30, 37, and 47 wins in the ensuing seasons. Over
that period of time they established a new franchise leader in Joe Johnson and drafted the
likes of Al Horford and Josh Smith. With the addition of each player has come another round of
wins, and the Hawks are already on course to improve upon last season's 47-win mark.

"Well, it's come along," Woodson says of his long-term plan. "We've grown over the last couple
of years, but we still have a ways to go. I look at Boston and Cleveland and Orlando and those
three teams are the elite teams in the East. I have to try and keep us on pace and in line with
those guys because they're going to win 50+ games this year. We won 47 games last year and
I'm just trying to keep out team up there in the mix and make sure we occupy one of the top four
spots. I also want to push Orlando for our division, not just give it away and let them run off with
it. We want to see if we can push them and win it."

Woodson spent considerable time working under Larry Brown, and was part of the coaching
staff that won a championship in Detroit before he took the Hawks' head coaching job. As such,
he understands that winning a championship starts with exceptional defense, an area where his
team still has room to grow.

"The first thing you have to know about Mike Woodson is that he's really big on defending, and
he emphasizes that defense wins championships," says Al Horford. "That's something he really
tries to reinforce. This year we have kind of slipped a little bit in the defensive ranks, but we're
getting better at it, and offensively we're really playing at our best right now. There's no question
he can lead us to the next level. We definitely have the potential, and we just have to keep
following his lead. He was a part of a special Pistons team when they won the championship a
few years back and he knows what it takes to win."

Joe Smith has played for some of the best coaches in the NBA, and he already feels Woodson
is one of the best in the business.

"He tries to put everybody in a position to be successful," says Smith. "We go through different
things in practice that will help us be successful, and he really explains what it will take to make
us a better team and get us over that hump and take this team to the next level. He's one of the
best coaches I've ever been around."

Still, when you hear discussions about the best coaches in the NBA you rarely hear Woodson's
name mentioned. Josh Smith points out that Woodson needs more postseason success to
garner that attention, and feels the Hawks can deliver that for him this season.

"He's a good coach, but you know, to be considered an elite coach you have to win a title as a
head coach. I think, given our team this year, we can do some special things. We've made
progress slowly but surely over the last couple of years and he's been the driving force behind
it. He's finally starting to get some of the accolades he deserves."

Joe Johnson agrees, but also says the players bear the responsibility of executing the
gameplan the coaching staff puts in place.
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"It's still early, but we're just doing what he wants, which is come out and work hard on both
ends of the floor every single night. We have to bring that effort, because Coach and his staff
have been great at putting us in the right situations with the right gameplans and we just have to
execute their plan. They've been phenomenal."

The Hawks are certainly on pace to continue the vast improvement we seen from the team over
Mike Woodson's tenure as their head coach. Whether or not they care a contending team
remains to be seen, but early on they've shown they definitely belong in the discussion with the
best teams in the Eastern Conference.

Yao Won't Opt Out?

The Houston Rockets and Portland Trail Blazers have shared many things over the years, from
playoff rivalries to star players to head coaches. The ties between the two organization are
remarkable, so it shouldn't be too surprising that they're now sharing something else: they both
have injured starting centers who have contract issues to resolve following injury-riddled
seasons. For the Blazers it's Greg Oden - for more on that situation, check out
HOOPSWORLD's Alex Raskin's piece here! For the Rockets, it's Yao Ming. Yao can opt out of
his contract next summer, having missed the entire 2009-10 season due to a foot injury.

Rockets GM Daryl Morey recently told NBA FanHouse that he feels Yao will not opt out.

"He's very loyal, and he's going to opt in,'' Morey said in an interview Monday
night with FanHouse. "He's definitely coming back.''

When asked if Yao has told him specifically he won't opt out of his contract,
Morey didn't consider that necessary. Morey said he and Yao regularly have
talked about next season.

"He loves Houston and he's very loyal,'' Morey said. "He's coming back. (Next)
summer we'll talk about how to integrate him (back with the Rockets).''

Yao can opt out next summer of the final season of a five-year deal paying him
$17.69 million. If he doesn't opt out and the Rockets don't sign him to an
extension by June 30, 2011, he would become an unrestricted free agent July 1,
2011.

Of course, it would be very risky for Yao Ming to opt out of his contract after suffering
through so many injuries during his short time in the NBA. He's arguably the best center in
the league when he's healthy, but his time on the injured list has been bigger news than
anything he's accomplished on the basketball court.

First Look At Tonight's Action

Minnesota Timberwolves @ Toronto Raptors:
Kevin Love is back, and the Timberwolves rallied
behind him to win their first game with him back in
the lineup. The Raptors have struggled early, but now
have two straight wins to their credit, so this game is a
showdown between teams looking to make up for lost
time. Chris Bosh has the flu, and is questionable for
tonight's game.

Denver Nuggets @ Charlotte Bobcats: The
Bobcats have the unfortunate distinction of being the
first team the NJ Nets were able to beat this season,
and while they bounced back with a win, beating the
Denver Nuggets is a tall order. The Nuggets have won
five straight after spoiling Allen Iverson's Philly debut
last night. Neither team reports any injuries.

Milwaukee Bucks @ Boston Celtics: With seven straight wins, the only team in the NBA
hotter than the Celtics today is the LA Lakers. Milwaukee is headed the other direction,
having lost three in a row. Marquis Daniels is out with a wrist injury, marking the only new
injury for either team.

Sacramento Kings @ New Orleans Hornets: Chris Paul is back, and considering how
well his new teammates played while he was out, the Hornets could be poised to make a
run now that their leader is back on the court. The Kings have also had impressive play
from their younger players, but the wins aren't coming like they were when Kevin Martin
first went down, as Sacramento has lost two straight. No new injuries to report.
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New Jersey Nets @ Chicago Bulls: The first win may have been the toughest for the
Nets, but so far win #2 hasn't been a picnic. The Bulls are struggling . . .could they be the
Nets' next victims? Kirk Hinrich is out tonight, and Lindsey Hunter is questionable, so the
Bulls will be a little thin at the point guard position, an area where the Nets happen to be
strong. 

Cleveland Cavaliers @ Memphis Grizzlies: The Grizzlies have actually won two games
in a row, including a blow-out win over the Dallas Mavericks. Could they make similarly
unlikely victims out of the Cavaliers? The Cavs have won four straight in convincing fashion
and are within a game of East-leading Orlando and Boston. Jamario Moon is questionable
with a groin injury; no other new injuries to report. 

Phoenix Suns @ Dallas Mavericks: Teams seemed to have figured out how to combat
the Suns' running game, which had them running away with the West for the better part of
a month, but has now seem them lose three games out of their last four. The Mavs also had
a good November, but have found December to be cold and forbidding. The Mavs have lost
two in a row for the first time this season, and they if they can't jumpstart their offense that
number could grow to three tonight. No new injuries to report. 

Orlando Magic @ LA Clippers: The good news for the Clippers is that Eric Gordon is
back in the lineup. The bad news? They have to face the defending Eastern Conference
champion Magic tonight. Even without Jameer Nelson the Magic have continued to win,
with their current steak at five and their record the best in the East. No new injuries to
report.
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Also On HOOPSWORLD Today:

Senior NBA writer Travis Heath caught up with Minnesota GM David Kahn recently. Are the
Wolves open to trading Ricky Rubio?

Kevin Garnett serves as an excellent mentor for Kendrick Perkins. HOOPSWORLD's Susan
Bible spoke to both as Perkins is beginning to really fill out all of his potential.

HOOPSWORLD got Up Close with... Bulls' forward Taj Gibson... Pitsons' forward Charlie
Villanueva... Celtic's reserve Marquis Daniels... Pistons' forward Tayshaun Prince...

The Pac-10 Conference of the NCAA looks like it is going to have another down year. Luke
Byrnes explains why.
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posted By Air Run in NY, 8 December 2009 1:21:51 PM

The Nuggets are proving to be an elite team that is a serious threat to the Lakers. I mean Melo had one of the w orst game I've

ever seen him play in a long long time, yet the Nuggs still beat a hungry amped up Sixers team by double digits, on the road, in a

game the Philly crow d sold out to see Iverson's f irst game back. I'm impressed by Denver, and especially w ith rookie Ty

Law son. FYI - Melo w on't struggle tonight, nor w ill the Nuggets vs the Bobcats. Book it.

posted By @Air, 8 December 2009 2:10:30 PM

what if your w rong? Better be a lifetime ban if you lose

posted By No Blood No Foul, 8 December 2009 2:20:59 PM

@Air Run in NY. Probably so, but as a long-time Nuggets fan I fully expect the team to drop some w innable games (see their lost

to Minny at home last w eek). Until they gain some consistency, I'm hesitant to describe the Nuggs as "elite." How ever, they're

clearly the 2nd best team in the Western Conference right now . Not bad. Here's to hoping they take care of  business tonight.

posted By Chad, 8 December 2009 3:54:59 PM

What happened to the Garage articles? Those seemed to get good feedback and I haven't seen one in a few  w eeks.

posted By LO Fan, 8 December 2009 4:01:11 PM

I don't think Yao has anything left for the playoffs. Sure, he'll be able to help w in some games in the regular season, but he's

done for the playoffs. Why? Because his conditioning. It looks like he'd going to die of  a heart attack out there. He can push for
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one possession, then it takes several until he's recovered. Its too easy for other teams to w ear him dow n, then score in the

lane w hile he's getting his energy back. He USED TO BE one of the top centers, but that w as not last year for sure, and not

even so much the year before that. With a year of f, his conditioning is never going to come back. He's done.

posted By Toolatecrew , 8 December 2009 4:46:00 PM

Woodson is a terrible coach. This team should be doing better. And he did coach that 13 w in season. He could w in coach of

tghe yearz and then get fired straightg after since you media folk no nothing about coaxches and just look and improvement on

w in totals even if you add players like craw ford, smith and the young guys improve and you have a star in a contract year and

a vet pg etc. Bam. Church!

posted By Water Ocelot, 8 December 2009 7:24:34 PM

LMAO is everyone w ho has anything to do w ith Houston (w riters, fans ow ners) so fanboyish? I mean "Yao is so LOYAL he

w on't opt out"? After missing huge chunks of seasons w ith reoccuring career ending type injuries only a complete MORON

would opt out and leave all that money on the table

posted By Book it @Air Run in NY, 8 December 2009 10:53:34 PM

Nuggets lost to the Bobcats LOL
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